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German Club Will Give Free Dance on October 24
Special Shelf to
Hold Recent Books
For Student's Use

GOWNSMEN WILL MEET
TONIGHT IN LIBRARY

New Gownsmen Are Plans for Choir to
Members of Club to
To Be Invested At
Be Discussed Friday Be Admitted Free
Ceremony Saturday Choir Will be Reorganized at To Weekend Dance

The first meeting of the Order of
Gownsmen will be held tonight after
suppelr in the Library. President
Meeting Which Will be Held
Phillips
announces that several import- Founders' Day Will Be Marked
New Books to be Available for ant reports
Sale of Tickets to Continue Unat Studio Tomorrow.
be made by commitBy Cessation Of Glasses.
Students Only for First Two tees, and hewill
til Noon October 15.
urges all old Gownsmen
Months.
Plans for the reorganization of the
and those men who are to become Saturday, October 10, will be celechoir will be discussed by those in- There will be no charge for members
According to an announcement made Gownsmen on Saturday to be present. brated here as the seventy-sixth an- terested at a meeting which will be of the German club to attend the first
this morning by the staff of the Uni- A short address will be made by niversary of the laying of the corner- held tomorrow night at the Sewanee weekend dance on Saturday night, October 24, following the Sewanee T.P.I,
versity Library, all new books of pop- some members of the Administration stone of this University. For many Inn immediately after Supper.
ular interest purchased by the Library of the University concerning the pur- years this day has been known as Since the beginning of school this game that afternoon. This action was
from now on will be placed on a spec- pose and ideals of the Order, and a Founders' Day and has been set aside year there has been a movement to taken at a meeting of the executive
ial reserve shelf for the use of stu- discussion of the organization's plans for the installation of the new men in- restore this organization which was dis- committee of the German Club held
to the Order of Gownsmen. Saturday banded in February, 1935, when in- Tuesday afternoon.
dents only, until a period of two for the year will follow.
is not a holiday, but there will be a terest began to wane in the work of
months has elapsed.
Approximately 100 students have
cessation of all classes in the College the choir.
purchased membership cards in the
The announcement created a great
as a tribute to those who founded the
The history of the choir has been a German Club and these men in addeal of comment here, and it was reUniversity.
rise-and-fall story since it was first dition to those who purchased memgarded as an attempt on the part of the
The service in All Saints' Chapel will officially organized about seven years bership tickets prior to Thursday noon,
librarians to make Sewanee's library
begin
at 9 o'clock, and Dean George ago. For a year and a half, there has October 15, will be admitted to the
into a library primarily for the enjoyM.
Baker
will preside. Dr. Baker will been no daily chapel choir, and thedance free upon the presentation of
Many Attend Meeting Held at
ment and use of the students.
also make a short address to the stu- Sunday choir has been neither a large their cards at the door. Non-memSewanee
Inn
Last
Thursday
A special shelf has been placed in the
dent body at this time. Mr. Guerry or active organization.
bers, alumni, and visitors will be
Night.
library which will hold the new popannounces that the service of Morncharged the regular price of one dolular books which will be purchased
At a meeting held in the Sewanee
ing Prayer will be followed.
lar.
Students who have not as yet
Last
Thursday
evening,
a
reception
by the library. Several books are alThe Order of Gownsmen, of which Inn on last Thursday night there was procured their membership cards are
was
given
by
the
Glee
Club
and
the
ready on hand which will be placed on
Ben Phillips is the head, is the govern- much talk of the plans of reorganizathis shelf, and many more will be or- Choir for all those men who are inter- ing body of undergraduate life in this tion and there appears to be an en- requested to see Wyatt Brown, Tucker
MacKenzie, Leonard Shertzer, or Billy
ested in joining either of these groups.
dered during the fall months.
Unversity, and membership in this thusiastic group of students who areWilkerson before noon October 15. AfAbout
seventy-five
were
present
to
eager
to
participate
in
this
work.
Mr.
For two months after the books are
body carries with it many privileges.
ter this date and hour membership
catalogued and placed on his shelf, only hear Mr. McConnell, director of music, Its membership consists of graduate McConnell has offered his services as tickets will go off sale. Since the respeak
in
behalf
of
both
of
these
musisudents will have access to them. The
students, theological students, and those director of the choir for any time which organization of the German Club three
student borrower will be allowed to cal organizations. As president of the undergraduate students who have 58 may be suitable for the students.
years ago students have found it adkeep the book for two weeks, but he Glee Club, Mr. MacKenzie gave a brief semester hours and 52 quality credits. The present plan is for the choir to vantageous to purchase membership
will not be allowed to renew the loan survey of the work of this organiza- They are given cut privileges and sing every Sunday and on Monday, tickets for it has enabled them to save
tion, and spoke of plans for this year,
of the book.
while Gus Graydon spoke in behalf of there are many organizations here at Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday through more than eight dollars per year if
It is understood that this rule will the reorganization of the Choir.
Sewanee which only include Gowns- the week. It is hoped that with the they attend all dances. Dance tickets
reorganization of the choir, sufficient are sold to German club members at
not only apply to the residents of the
men
as members.
Mr. McConnell, who as head of the
interest will be obtained so that the
Mountain, but also to members of the
Department of Music was host at the Due to the requirement of the fac- choir can make a trip to Nashville dur- a reduction of approximately 25 percent
faculty and members of the library
occasion, invited all those interested ulty that all Gownsmen must have ing the spring. Several tenor voices of the regular price.
staff. After the t'vo months is finished,
to consult him concerning the musical completed their Physical Education re- have been found in the freshman class, The club officers are .making plans
the book will be placed on its assigned
courses being offered this year in the quirement before they can become and the prospects seem to be most for a set of Thanksgiving dances to
shelf and free for the use of everyone.
College. He briefly surveyed the musi- wearers of the gown. About twelve encouraging.
exceed any fall dances given in the
Upon investigation by members of
cal organizations at Sewanee, and men who are in the upper part of the
past four year. Negotiations are being
the library staff, it was found that some
urged new men to take an interest in college will not receive their gowns on
made
with the Music Corporation of
books were reserved as much as a year
Saturday. Since Physical Education is
this work.
America
from Chicago to book a well
in advance. Students saw no chance
a required subject, it was deemed wise
known
band
for these dances. The
Speaking
in
behalf
of
his
organizaof reading the book, and so by the
by the faculty to make it a requiredances will be held either the weektime the book could be obtained by tion, Glee Club President Tucker Mac- ment for Gownsmen rating so that all
end of November 30-31 • or December
them, it was no longer being discussed. Kenzie told of the fine reputation which candidates for degrees would be sure
4-5. This will be decided at the first
Sewanee's Glee Club enjoyed before
Among the new books which have its disabandment several years ago. of having this requirement met when Dr. Knickerbocker Writes of meeting of the German Club to be held
Shakespeare; Mr. K a y d e n after chapel on Friday, October 16.
already been catalogued and which Numerous trips were taken at that their senior years arrived.
Translates Maxim G o r k y
will be accessible to students until De- time, and a Gilbert and Sullivan opera For this special service which will
*—
Poem.
cember are Margaret Mitchell's best was presented at Commencement each be held Saturday, Mr. Guerry had
seller, Gone with the Wind; Green year. In February, 1935, the Glee Club hoped that two old men who saw the
Laurels by Donald Culcross Peattie, was revived as a student organizatoin, laying of the original cornerstone The final issue of the 44th volume of
Seven Pillars of Wisdom by T. E. Law- and since that time a great deal of would be able to be here. Both of The Sewanee Review appeared this
rence, An American Doctor's Odessy enthusiasm has been shown, but lack these men live in Murfreesboro, but week from the press of the UNIVERSITY
by Victor Heiser, Wake Up and Live of voices of quality among the stu-they will be unable to attend. Mr. OF THE SOUTH. Under the capable diby Dorothea Brande, Man the Unknown dents has prevented the Glee Club from Guerry has written each of them a let- rection of Editor William S. Knicker- German Club Dances Will be
Given on Monday and Tuesday
by Alexis Carrel, Eyeglas in Gaza by doing the creditable type of work ter asking for a reply; if a response is bocker, Sewanee's only publication
dedicated
solely
to
the
advance
of
the
as Usual.
Aldous Huxley, Round the World in which it formerly did.
received, the stories of these men will liberal arts has again produced over a
Eleven Years by the Abbe Children,
be read at the service.
hundred pages of prose and poetry According to an announcement made
Deep Dark River by Robert Rylee, Mr. MacKenzie announced the hours
for
practice
as
7:30
on
Thursday
evenThe laying of the cornerstone in 1860 perpetuating the traditional culture of today by the officers of the Sewanee
After All by Clarence Day, and other
German Club the Mid-Winter dances
fiction and non-fictional best-sellers al- ings, and 2:00 on Sunday afternoon. was quite an event, and the largest the Old South.
ready purchased or soon to follow Sectional rehearsals will be held crowd of people ever assembled at Se- Most interesting to Sewanee's stu- will be held on Monday and Tuesday,
{Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 6)
these.
dents is the article written by the edi- February 1 and 2. It had been thought
tor entitled "The Pragmatic Shake- that because of schedule difficulties with
;#
speare." In a short description of the the University calendar for this year
article contained in the table of con- that it would be impossible to give
tents, Dr. Knickerbocker says: "While the dances on these dates.
consenting to the view that Shake- Officers of the German Club in a
Equally as interesting as the career Chinese are easily taught the art of speare, as a practical man of the the- conference with Dean Baker stated
of John Whitaker is the work which flying. Although they have only one ater, pragmatically exercised his powers that the necessary arrangements had
No definite date has yet been an- Sewanee Alumnus Walter C. Kent is fifth of the Japanese strength in the in shaping and writing his plays with been completed and that the calendar
nounced for the try-outs for parts in doing in his capacity as aviation in- air, yet they are a great deal better as no mean respect for success, the au-in the catalogue of the college would
the melodrama, according to Director structor for the National Government pilots.
thor takes issue with many eminent be adhered to. The only difference
H. Gruber Woolf, but the date will in China. For the first time in several The government in China hired these Shakespearean researchers and critics being that the exams will be set up two
probably be announced next week de- years he returned to this country to men only until June, 1935, and at that who, in their zeal for scholarship, leave days, running from Monday through
time all of the men except Kent and the impression that, and in some in- Saturday, the last week in January.
pending on the completion of arrange- spend a vacation of four months.
Graduating
from
this
University
in
two mechanics returned to the United stances explicitly assert, Shakespeare The second semester will officially open
ments for production rights.
1926, Mr. Kent, better known to his States. Kent remained in China with was only a mercenary opportunist." on Wednesday, February 3, but this
Last week, announcement was made classmates as "Foxy", left here to en- his wife for another year until last
The author announces another article will be the official day for Registraof the production of a melodrama, ter the air corps of the army. For a June, and at that time he was granted a in the next issue of the Review con- tion, though students can be registered
'Among the Moonshiners", but it is not long time he was stationed at Brooks four months' leave. He and Mrs. Kent cerning the question of the "revision" any time after January 25 for the new
yet known whether the production and Kelly fields in San Antonio, Texas. have spent their vacation in New Or- of I Henry VI.
term. As it stands, the Mid-Winter
rights can be contracted for this play. When China made a call for a group leans visiting relatives. They are re- "A Texas Plantation: Then and Now" dances will be given on Monday and
If present plans mature the melodrama of American to come to that country turning to China sometime during this is the title of an article written by Tuesday with Wednesday as a Regiswill be given after Thanksgiving. Ar- to help build up her air fleet, Kent month.
Mary Everett. William H. and Kathryn tration Day. The Exams are over on
rangements are being made for cos-was one of the men chosen by Col. The Sewanee alumnus, a member of Cordell write a timely essay on the fu- Saturday, January 30.
tumes and properties, and the stage John H. Jouett to go to China on this SAE while here, expressed himself as ture of the radio drama; another article Fear of a poor set of Mid-Winter
encouraged with the general outlook which is interesting and timely is Dr. dances had been expressed by the excrew will commence work this week. expedition.
About thirty other pilots accompa- in China in a special feaure contained T. Swann Harding's analysis of our ecutive committee of the German Club,
A general meeting will be held this nied Mr. Jouett, and they began the in the Times-Picayune. Education is
if the exact dates in the University
Week, and all of those who are inter- difficult task of training scores of slowly advancing, and general progress drift towards authoritarianism in policatalogue had been rigid. Sewanee is
tics, education and religion.
ested in dramatics are urged to be in Chinese soldiers the tactics to be used of Western ideas into China is most enBesides the article writen by Dr.a member of the Southern College
atttendance at this meeting.
in flying. According to Mr. Kent, the couraging.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)

Reception Given by
Musical Department

Oct.-Dec. Issue of
"Review" Published

Catalogue Altered
For Mid-Winter Set

Dramatics Schedule
To be Issued Soon

Sewanee Alumnus Walter C. Kent Returning
To Orient to Train Chinese for Air Corps
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• S E W A N E E
Student Golfers to
Powerful Ga. Tech
Organize Next Week
Jackets Overcome
Purple Team, 58-0 Dr. Torian's Gifts Bring EndowMontgomery Shines in Game
Played in Atlanta Last Saturday.
Although Georgia Tech's goldenshirted engineers failed to uncover
completely t h e i r highly publicized
"razzle-dazzle", they dazzled the Sewanee Tigers sufficiently to win easily
their first Southeastern Conference
victory play last Saturday before 9,000
Atlanta spectators by a 58 to 0 score.
The game fighting Sewanee team offered little in the way of comparison
with the heavier and faster Tech team,
despite several flashes of fine play and
the excellent performance of halfback
"Sonny" Montgomery and tackle Rupert Colmore. However, from a spectators point of view, the game was better than the score might indicate for
in the first quarter, Tech was on the
defensive most of the time, and the
last stanza was featured by a 63 yard
return of one of Tech's kickoffs by
Montgomery.
The Tornado team, after a slow and
ragged start which saw Sewanee holding them on even terms, began its
touchdown parade late in the first quarter as Marion Koneman, Tech half,
snagged a 20-yard pass from Sims and
shaking off a would-be Tiger tackier,
raced 25 yards for the first score. Sims
added the extra point to make the
score 7 to 0. The remainder of the
quarter was featured by an exchange
of punts and a 17-yard pass from Montgomery to Dedman which put the ball
in mid-field but the Tigers were forced
to punt and the whistle blew with the
ball on the Tech 30.
Coach Bill Alexander's fleet backfield charged to three scores in quick
succession in the second frame. Sims
threw another pass which traveled 42yards in the air before "Dutch" Koneraann grabbed it and galloped 18 yards
for a score. Straight power plays produced the next two touchdowns, with
Tharpe plunging over from the three,
and Hays crashing through from the
one.
Tech's first score in the second half
came in the opening minutes with
"Scrappy" Edwards lugging the ball 49
yards down the field on successive
tries, once gaining 24-yards on an off
tackle play. The Tornado scored again
as Sims passed 10 yards to Smith who
ran 22-yards for a score. Georgia Tech
pulled its only "razzle-dazzle" play of
the afternoon late in the third quarter
when Edwards passed to Hays, who
lateraled the ball to Appleby, who ran
64-yards to the goal line.
The early part of the final quarter
was taken up with a punting duel between Montgomery and Appleby which
ended when Tech recovered a Sewanee
fumble on the Tigers 8-yard stripe. On
fourth down Edwards passed 11-yards
to Morgan across the goal.
Then followed one of the most spectacular runs of the day and the longest
made by a Tiger player. Montgomery
took the kickoff on his 6-yard line and
dashed through the Tech team for 63yards before he was brought down from
behind by two Tech men. Sewanee

SPORTCAST
WINNER

LOSER

COMMENTS

Ala
Miss. S.
Toss up
Army
Columbia
Close
Auburn
Tenn
Two touchdowns
Harvard .. . Brown
Easy
Duke
Clemson
Too good
Dartmouth . H. Cross
Good game
Fordham . . . S. M. U. . . Best game in East
Fla
S. C
You guess
Mississippi .. G. Wash
Not so hard
L. S. U
Ga
One touchdown
Ky
Ga. Tech.. Best game in South
S. Calif
Ill
Too strong
N. C
Maryland . . . . 3 touchdowns
Navy
Va
Ditto
Minn
Neb
Nation's best game
O. State . . . Pitt. .. . Too many Buckeyes
Tulane
Centenary
Fairly close
Vandy . . . . . Southwestern
Walkaway
Yale
Penn
Another close one

ment Up to $10,000 for Maintenance of Golf Course.

Plans are being formulated by the
Golf Course Committee, Dr. Baker and
Dr. Scott, for the formation of a student's golf club. Dues for the club
will be nominal, and the money will
be used for the up-keep of the course.
A meeting of those interested will be
called after chapel sometime next week.
This year is the first year that the
Golf Course Endowment has yielded
any income. This fund which was
started several years ago by Dr. Oscar
N. Torian has reached the sum of
$10,000 this year. Through the original gift of Dr. Torian of $5,000, the accumulation of interest, and additional
gifts of Dr. Torian, the amount of
$10,000 has been reached; the yield from
this endowment is about four hundred
dollars annually.
During the summer several improvements on the greens and tees have been
made, and the grass has been cut three
times. A large supply of seed is on
hand, but it has not been sown this
fall because of the lack of rainfall. It
is hoped that a fairway mower can be
bought in the near future, and that the
nine-hole course can be kept in good
condition through the winter.
failed to gain and punted to Appleby
who ran it back to the Tiger's 26. On
the next play, Edwards circled right
end for the score. Sewanee received
a short kick-off and worked the ball
up to Tech's 48 on two passes as the
game ended.
"Sonny" Montgomery was the outstanding Tiger backfield man—passing
accurately, punting, running, and playing a splendid game as safety man on
the defense. Stanphill and Eustis also
played well in backfield. "Rupert" Colmore was the best Sewanee player in
the line, giving Tech plenty to worry
about all afternoon. He was ably assisted by Shelton and Crook who played bang-up games at the wings.
Sewanee suffered two casualties when
Baxter Moore, first string guard, broke
his leg on the second play of the game,
and when Newton, tackle, was forced
to leave the game due to a broken
collarbone. Both men will be out for
the rest of the season.
Montgomery and Turner equaled
Tech's punting with an average of 36yards per boot. Sewanee showed a
fair passing attack, completing 10 out
of 23 passes for a total of 85 yards,
while Tech completed 8 out of 17 for
240 yards. The Tigers intercepted four
passes while the Yellow Jackets snagged three. Tech completed 22 first
downs to the Purple's six.
Lineups follow:
SEWANEE (0)

GEORGIA TECH (58)

Crook
_LE
Jones
Colmore
LT
Lindsey
Moore
LG
Fitzsimmons
Crozier
C
Preston
Phillips
RG
Nixon
Newton
RT.
Chance
Dedman
-RE
Jordan
Stanphill
QB.
Hays
Eustis
LH
Konemann
Montgomery
RH...
Anderson
Luce
FB
. . . . . Collins
Scoring:
Tech
--..7 20 19 12—58
Sewanee
0 0 0
0—0
Substitutions: Sewanee—Turner, Patton, Keiser, Griffin, Jackson, Fleming,
Shelton, Phillips, McGee, Lasater, Howell, Gillespie, Cravens. Tech—F. Sims,
Tharpe, Roberts, Chivington, Rimmer,
Wilcox, Cushing, Smith, Morgan, Appleby, Edwards, Carmack, Thrash, Furlow, and E. Sims.
Officials: Thomason, (Ga.) referee;
Clements, (Ala.) Umpire; Thrackerston, (Tenn), head linesman; and Slate,
(Auburn), field judge.
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BY HENDREE MIL WARD
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Fifty-eight to nothing! It was certainly a shock to hear that score come
in over the radio shortly after five
o'clock last Saturday afternoon. At
that time I determined that Georgia
Tech was my candidate for the Rose
Bowl and that I would do all in my
power to make them the favorites for
that classic, even if this sport page
.reaches only a very few of the southem football fans. It wouldn't sound
so bad to say that we were beaten 58
to 0 by the number one contenders for
the South's football crown. Then I
thumbed through my files and found
that it was the worst defeat Sewanee
has suffered since 1928 when Florida
trounced her 71 to 6. "Yes", I said to
myself, "Tech must go to the Rose
Bowl".
* * * * * *
The next morning, however, I was
feeling better, and as I read the accounts of the Atlanta game written by
hardened correspondents who are interested chiefly in facts and who rarely waste words of praise on the loser
of a contest, I actually became optimistic. This was due to the fact that
all the accounts were filled with commendation for the Sewanee team, for
their halfback "Sonny" Montgomery,
who's running, passing, and punting,
equalled anything that Tech showed,
for Rupert Colmore, who played splendidly in the line, and for the Sewanee
passing attack which caught the Yellow Jackets napping on several occasions. Then I saw that Coach "Hec"
Clark had used his substitutes freely
when he realized that the cause was
hopeless and I also noted that several
of Tech's touchdowns came on long
passes which were Considered as breaks
of the game by none other than Bill
Alexander, Tech coach. I began to
think that perhaps the score was hardly a true representation of the difference between the two teams and that
the defeat wasn't as bad as it had first
sounded. That afternoon I glanced over
the Tech schedule for the remainder of
the season and found that they have
yet to meet Kentucky, Duke, Auburn,
Florida, and Georgia. And then I decided that the Yellow-jackets might
not get to the Rose Bowl after all.
Speaking of Georgia Tech's schedule,
won't the Kentucky, Tech game next
Saturday be a honey? Kentucky ran
roughshod over V. M. I. last week by
a score of 38-0, while all of us are
well aware of Tech's record. Both
teams believe in the old adage that the
best kind of defense is a good offense
and it will probably be a question of
who gets the most touchdowns—not
which team can "hold that line". Both
teams are much like the New York
Yankees who won the championship
of the world early this week. Each has
a hitting power that's liable to turn
the game into a rout. Georgia Tech
with "Dutch" Koneman, "Scrappy"
Edwards, and its famed "razzle dazzle"
against Kentucky with All-Southeastern Bob Davis, Bert Johnson, and a
193 pound line in front of them. It
looks like the best game in the South
next Saturday.

The injury that follows the Tigers to
Atlanta each year was certainly hanging over the field last week, for two
of Sewanee's first string players were
layed up for the remainder of the season. Baxter Moore, regular guard, received a broken leg on the second play
of the game and James Newton, right
tackle, broke his shoulder later in the
melee. The loss of these two dependable men leaves Coach Clark with only
three guards and three tackles with
Tomorrow night a special stage show which to finish out the season. The
will be presented on the stage of the Atlanta doctors must rub their hands in
Sewanee Union by the pupils of Mrs. glee when they hear that the Tigers are
in town to play the Yellow-jackets.
Ballentine.'

'PEP" MEETING FOR
FRESHMEN HELD DAILY
Sewanee's frosh met last Tuesday
night for the first in a series of pep
meetings which will be given every
night until all the Sewanee songs and
yells have been learned by these new
men.
Cheerleader Theodore Heyward led
the freshmen in their yells, and a great
deal of pep was shown by them. According to the head cheerleader, a series
of pep meeting will be held on the
football field while the varsity is practicing.
As yet the student body has not responded to the cheers in Magnolia with
a fervent enthusiasm, but improvement is being noticed every time a song
or yell is repeated. It is sometime before the football team leaves for another trip yet, but all frosh will be expected to be present both to send off
and to meet the team.
*

Frosh Play Varsity
In Game Tomorrow
First Full Game Between Freshman and V a r s i t y Eagerly
Awaited.

Tomorrow the Sewanee Freshman
squad engages the Varsity in a regular
game. For the past three weeks the
Freshmen have scrimmaged the senior
team in practice sessions, but this
marks the first full time game. From
the stiff opposition which the baby Tigers have been offering the regulars
the past few weeks it looks like a real
hotly contested battle should come off
tomorrow.
The first inter-school game for the
freshmen will be November 6, when
they play T. P I. on the home field.
Although there is no definite date as
yet, Vanderbilt will probably be played later in the season.
Beasley, with a bad ankle, is the
only freshman off the squad due to
injuries. The freshmen players number only about fifteen, so all of them
should see action against the first team
on Friday. Coach "Nig" Clark is undecided on his starting lineup for FriAnswer is Made to Plea in day's game.
"Purple" for Improvement of So far the baby Tigers have been able
Building.
to give and take all that the Varsity
An answer to an article in the PURPLE has got, and tomorrow should tell the
has finally come true. Last spring tale.
*
Sports Editor Milward wrote a plea for
the construction of a new roof on the MORE SPACE IS GIVEN
old gym. This fall the dream of many
TO ATHLETIC OFFICE
a gym student came true when the
structure, partially completed in the The space formerly devoted to the
early years of this century, was re- student's post office in Walsh Hall has
roofed.
been taken over by Coach "Nig" Clark
During the rains and snows of the as a part of his office. The added
past winter water was on the floor al- space gives Mr. Clark a private conmost continually, and the calisthentic ference room and office, and the files
equipment was always moist. The of the alumni have been left in the
gymnasium proved to be too cold when office which Mr. Clark formerly used
the severety of winter let loose its full as conference room, alumni office, and
fury on the mountain, and many office of the graduate manager of athathletic classes had to be virtually letics.
Another great improvement has been
abandoned during the extreme cold.
Shortly before the opening of school effected in Walsh Hall by the conthis year, the Athletic Board placed a struction of a partition-wall in the
new composition material on top of formerly large room in the center of the
roof of the uncompleted gym. Accord- building on the second floor. These
ing to the catalogue of the University, rooms are now in constant use, and
Mr. John S. Shaffer, of Louisiana, gave their lighting and heating facilities are
$5,000 toward the construction of this among the best of any room in the
building. This sum was augumented building which was built in 1878.
by the contributions of several other
persons, but not enough was raised to
build the entire structure originally
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
planned.

New Roof is Placed
On Old Gymnasium

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

QUISENBERRY CHOSEN
MEMBER OF COMMITTEE

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS.
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

Tennessee

Ruef and Sewell

After Chapel Monday, a meeting of
the Sophomore class took place for the
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
purpose of electing a representative to
the Traditions Committee. Stanley Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
Quisenberry was elected. Quisenberry,
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
whose home is in Montgomery, Ala.,
is a member of the Kappa Sigma fraDINE AND DANCE
ternity.
Other members of the traditions com:-AT-:
mittee are Ben Phillips, Bert Dedman,
and Wyatt Brown of the senior class,
Bert Ephgrave and Hendree Milward, MoNTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE
junior class.

Clara's

EAT
MEETING OF SOPHERIM
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

The first regular meeting of the
At all Groceries
Sopherim Chapter of Sigma Upsilon
will be held tonight at 8:30 P.M. at the
Delta Tau Delta house. Sopherim is
-::TENNESSEE
the mother chapter of the naitonal hon- TRACY CITY,
orary fraternity, Sigma Upsilon. In the
()
past it has been very active among literary circles of the Mountain and all
indications point to a very successful DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
year. At the meeting on Thursday
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
night plans for the year will be dis- 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
cussed and the election of those gownsmen particularly outstanding in literCOMPLIMENTS
ary activities will be held.

Baggenstoss Bakery

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

With the increased patronage that we
give them, they should be able to dedicate a wing of the Atlanta hospital to
us in the near fuutre.

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

T
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who will graduate in June, after at- the cadets were issued rifles. Then gusta, Ga., where he will spend the owns the rambling house next to the
244 Men Enrolled
isfying conditions or completing one or came the long, greasy task of cleaning winter with his aunt, Mrs. King.
University Press.
more hours necessary to give them these nine pound shoulder-breakers. Mr. Selden went to school here, was At the present time Mr. Selden is
In the University senior rating. The registrar expects And after that, of course, comes the
another student to arrive within the endless job of acquiring finesse in the the next to youngest son of five, and trying to sell his home here.

99 Men Enrolled in Freshman week, which will bring the Univer- fine art of carrying a rifle. If they're
Class; 57 Sophomores; Only sity's student body up to 245.
lucky, they may finish by commence17 Seniors at Present.
At this time last year the enrollment ment.
A final analysis of the latest figures was 232. However, three weeks later On Tuesday, October 6, freshman
on the enrollment of the University in- twenty dropped out, leaving the Uni- regulations were given to the newdicates that the senior class graduating versity with 212 students, after the comers at the Academy. Reports for
this June will be smaller than any in lists for any corrections for the Cap violation of freshman regulations will
the past few years. At present, there and Gown were taken down.
carry penalty tours, one penalty tour
are only seventeen undergraduates
being one hour of walking with a rifle.
listed as seniors. However, this number will be augmented by six or seven
students who will presumably graduMr. Selden Moves
ate in June but who now lack only one The cadet corps is making rapid
or two hours which keep them out of progress with its military work so Mr. James Selden, long a resident of
the senior rating.
far this year. At present it has com- the Mountain, left October 5 for Aupleted
all the close order drill and
There are 244 students in the University, counting undergraduates, the- mastered the intricacies of the squad
ologs, and special students. There are movements. This does not mean to
222 students in the College and 25 in say that it is expert at close order and
131 East 23rd Street—New York
St. Luke's. Of these 247 students three squad movements. It merely means
MAKERS OF
are counted twice, being enrolled in that the corps has a good working
both departments of the University and knowledge of the movements and lack FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
only that fine polish that can be gaintaking courses in each.
AND HOODS
The Jlreshman class is of course the ed only by long, hard practice. They
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
will
cease
work
on
these
points,
but
largest with 99 new men. Following
it
will
put
more
emphasis
on
other
CLERICAL
CLOTHING
this the sophomores have 57 as their
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
number. The Junior class with 44 stu- things.
of SEWANEE
dents is next in size. However, there
Representative
are six or seven listed in this class After completing these movements, R. EMMET GRIBBIN

S. Mm A. Items

COX SONS & VINING

COAL-COAL-COAL
Direct from MINE to your COAL BIN, one handling.
Good quality, carefully mined and prepared.
RUN

OF THE MINE

$2.75

SCREENED

325

NUT AND SLACK

1.75

THE ABOVE PRICES PER TON OF 2000 LBS.
DELIVERED TO YOU IN FIVE TON LOTS ONLY.
This quotation for Sewanee and vicinity.

W. W. JONES & SON
Telephone No. 206—P. O. Box 206.

Tracy City, Tenn.

Liqht Smoke!
As Gentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and meHow
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you believe in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the
one which offers you the welcome protection of
that famous process known to the world as
"It's Toasted." And this is thejme that millions
turn to—for deliciousness, for protection, for
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

NEWS FLASH! * *
"Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to
address entries!

KIND TO YOUR
THROAT—
A Light Smoke
There's a friendly relaxation in every puff and
a feeling of comfort and
ease when your cigarette is a Light Smoke
of rich, ripe-bodied
tobacco — A LUCKY.

Over 6,000 people are employed in addressing return entry cards for that
great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries
come from every State in the Union.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your Luckies—a flat tin of 50 delicious
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit
Parade"—Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and compare the
tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been missing something. You'll appreciate the advantages
of Luckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripebodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO - " I T ' S TOASTED
Copyright 1936. The American Tobacco Company
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THE GERMAN CLUB

Roosevelt Leads Landon by 2 to 1 Majority
In Poll Taken Among Faculty and Students

Memoirs

Since the reorganization of the dance
of a Blind Tiger
The Official Organ of the Students. clubs several years ago into one strong
organization, the dances at Sewanee
Ode to Autumn—
Published by the Athletic Board of Con- have improved a great deal. The free
"Why, of course I'm for Roosevelt! son for the large minority of Landon The golden leaves of Autumn—
trol of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Se- dance which the German Club is of- What do you think I am, a damned voters.
Those voting Republican are Mother Nature wrought 'em—
wanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during fering to all its members on October 24
fool."
not
"capitalists"
as they have been acthe college year as follows: October I, 8, 15,
is another sign of the continued for- "I wouldn't vote for that dirty cused, and several of them come Now end the summer's larger joys
22, 29; November 5, 12, 19, 26; December
As collegians don their corduroys.
3; January 14, 28; February 11, 25; March ward stride which this organization is double-crosser for anything in this from the deep South. Northerners and No longer do we swim in scanties
11, 25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13. 20, making.
country. You ought to hear the things those from the Middle West do seem Cut to shock our maiden aunties.
27; June 10.
The support of the entire student he has done to business men."
to have a tendency to vote for theNo longer do we dress like Tarzan—
body is needed in order to make the "There is no other candidate in the prairie's own son.
Summer's ended, winter draws on.
Subscription $2.00 per; year in advance.dances which are held here a success. race."
FACULTY FOR ROOSEVELT.
One
way
of
assuring
the
German
Club
These were the comments which Of the twelve members of the facEditorial Staff
a fine year is giving them a student were heard when a poll of campus op- ulty who have announced their choice Mystery Protest—
Gus GRAYDON
Editor-in-Chief
body which is solidly behind them. inion gave Mr. Roosevelt a lead of 2 for president, four are Landonites. Af- A jagged hole in the glass of the door
BILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
into the new MacKellar Little Theatre
BEN MEGINNIS
Features Tickets are being sold for one more to 1 over Mr. Landon. It is not news ter the speech in which Al Smith beHENDREE MILWARD
Sports Editor week, and, if you have not yet bought when millions of traditional Dem- trayed his party for the Republican bears mute evidence to the disapproval
your ticket, you should do so at once. ocrats over the South cast their bal- cause one of the faculty's Landonites of some vandal, who, experts suspect,
Reporters
Not only will this encourage the Ger- lots for the candidate of the Jefferson- proclaimed the speech as one of theis a lover of the drama. Many theories
ED MCPHERSON
FINLEY WRIGHT man Club to go ahead with its plans
ian party, but it is news when the stu- greatest speeches of all times, another have been expressed concerning the
RUSSELL TURNER
GANT GAITHER
for
big
dances
at
Sewanee,
but
it
will
dents and faculty of the UNIVERSITY OF said that it meant thousands of votes mysterious hole, obviously the result
BILLY GIVEN
ALEX GUERRY
LESLIE MCLAURIN
BERT HAYES also give you a tremendous saving on THE SOUTH give only a two-thirds ma- for Roosevelt.
One member of theof a well-direced missle. Rumors of
WALLY HART
EMMET GRIBBIN the price of dance tickets.
jority to a Democratic candidate.
faculty campaigned for the New Deal- secret connections with Moscow, of Sewanee sympathizers with the Spanish
In
past
years
the
work
of
the
GerOut of sixty votes received, nineteen er during the summer months, and anContributors
loyalist
movement, of attempts to sweep
HAYWOOD EMERSON man Club has rested almost entirely were for the Republican nominee, one other is particularly enthusiastic over
WALKER COLEMAN
Landon
into the White House by force,
upon
the
shoulders
of
the
officers
and
LYON VAIDEN
KENNETH GREGG
went for Lemke, and the remainder the "only man with courage and conGILBERT EDSON a few other students who were already were in Mr. Roosevelt's fold. Accord- viction enough to lead us away from are all mentioned as possible contribuROBERT SEIBELS
ting causes. It has also been reportALBERT JOHNSTON overloaded with work in some other
JOHN JOURDAN
ing to the poll of the Institute of Pub- the 'old guard'."
JAMES MCCANTS
THOMAS FAIRLEIGH
ed that Herr Direktor, Woolf left his
field.
When
the
officers
request
your
lic Affairs, 65 per cent of Tennessee's Next week the PURPLE will print more
BOB KUEHNLE
BILL MILLIGAN
key
at home. In the hope of avoiding
help during the coming year, it is a call voters are on the Democratic band- statistics if the interest in this local
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
for you to go out and help them and wagon; Sewanee's totals correspond poll continues to justify the space re- an international scandal, G-men have
Business Staff
not pass the buck to someone else. A very closely to the totals of this poll. quired for a report. So get busy po- not yet been notified.
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business
spirit of wholehearted cooperation is There seems to be no definite rea- liticians and boast your candidate!
CHARLES BOHMER
Assoc. Bus. Manager the best assurance that any organizaFounders—
tion will live and rise to greater heights.
Circulation Staff
onstrators estimated to have numbered Saturday marks the anniversary of
BERT S. HAYS
JOHN R. WELSH The officers of the German Club and
500,000
massed in London's east side, that memorable day "to' de wah"
ALBERT DADE
JAMES P . WILLIS their faculty advisor have done and
raised their fists in communist salute, when men of vision gathered upon the
GEORGE NESSELRODE
ROBERT G. SNOWDEN will do their share; it is up to the
shouted defiance to charging police, top of this mountain to lay the cornerNOEL CARPENTER
members of the German Club to help
forced
sudden cancellation of a parade stone of a Gur-reat university—GurB Y GEORGE GRAHAM
them make these dances even better
by the British union of fascists. Surg- reat with a capital Gur. Now the towMember of the
than they were last year.
Tennessee College Press Association
ing through the streets, erecting bar- ered city set within a wood, concrete
Navy constructs new boats
*
ricades, fighting bobbies endeavoring to expression of the vision which brought
—Riots in Paris—"Kill MosAcceptance for mailing at special rate of
restore order, the crowd kept up a cry those men together in the mountain
ley" in London—Americans
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of "Kill Mosley". Shop windows were fastness, pauses in its academic routine
wonder at political strikes—
of October 3, ioif, authorized October 23
smashed, hundreds arrested, civil gov- to pay tribute to the founders and to
1918.
Straw votes—Consumers' coexperience anew their vision—and,
ernment strained to restore order.
operatives in the U. S.—Napurely incidentally, of course, to drape
AN IDEAL FOR EDITORS
**
* * * in scholastic attire a new passel of
tional Civil Service Reform
A WISE MINORITY
Some weeks ago in these colums we
League.
These
last
two
items
of
news
bring
Juniors.
This month. Franklin D. Roosevelt wrote concerning the college newsto mind the fierce rioting taking place Football Daffynitions—
and Alfred M. Landon are campaign- paper the following statements: "The
last year in Paris, and the unsettled Fibster's Intercollegiate Fictionary
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
ing for the office of the President of college newspaper that can continue
not necessarily endorse or commend
conditions in France first brought to lists the following daffynitions of footthe United States. It is not the pur- giving the most able, public-spirited
the views held by Mr. Graham but
attention by the Stavisky scandal. ball terms:
pose of the college newspaper to guide service is the newspaper that can claim
prints them as the opinions of SeMore recently, France has undergone Headgear—Masculine first name—as
wanee's only resident retired Mounthe thoughts of young Americans con- the best institutions, an undergradua "stay-in" strike of large proportions. "Headgear Rice Burroughs."
tain Goat Editor.)
cerning political matters; Mr. Hearst ate group of readers that think, and
This
latest news is, however, somewhat Lateral—Opposite of figurative.
will do that. It is our hope that we effort on the part of all to strive for
can arouse a genuine interest in na- greater achievement each year . . . the From the Navy Department in Wash- of a shock. More especially is this so Huddle—Rumble seat frolic.
tional politics upon those of us whostudent body is only as good as itsington comes announcement of open- when the papers are full of a disorder Center—Spirit of Christmas; last
are or soon will be voting in local, newspaper. A public-spirited press, ing of bids for the construction of six- of the same size (though slightly less name, Claus.
severe) in England, in staid, respectable Kick-off—Die; croak.
supported by an interested, ambitious
state and national elections.
ty-six large patrol flying boats to aug- London.
undergraduate
group
can
create
for
its
Democrats and Republicans alike
ment the formidable long-distance force The American mind is quite incap- Pass—St. Luke's Janitor; also, same
as Kick-off.
are making renewed efforts to get the college what no single administration of the Navy.
able of understanding such mass action. Left guard—Radical militia.
officer
can
hope
to
do
.
.
."
youth of the nation organized into clubs
This news brings to mind the fact Raised in an entirely different politiand organizations. On every campus Though this statement may seem of the wonderful advances made by the cal tradition we are somewhat at a Scrimmage—Popeye's favorite food.
Yardage—Old saw; platitude.
we read of polls, of discussions, of de- slightly exaggerated, it is, however, en- flying branch of our fleet. The super- loss to understand such dsiregard of
bates concerning the policies of each tirely truthful. It can not be done in iority of this force is admitted to bethe orderly processes of government. Squad—To sit on one's imagination.
of the major parties. Students all over the course of a year, or even in thefar beyond closest competitiors. Eng- To be sure, we are familiar with the
the nation are taking a genuine inter- duration of four years, but it can beland, perhaps, more nearly approaches strike, but it arises from economic Tersities—
est not only in the birthplace, the done. Of course, there must be certain its standard, yet the fact that the Brit- rather than governmental causes. As Thursday's the last day for the Gerpersonality, and the habits of the can- premises: there should be no censor- ish have not been able to work out a a nation we are inclined to be satis- man Club to snare suckers . . . The
didates, but also in their ideas, their ship at all, criticism must be free, but suitable carrier stopping device, and fied, a bit smugly proud (with justice) waiter situation at Mag is becoming
aspirations, and their records . We no constructive, the editors must be pub- find it necessary to tilt the carrier deck of our government. Government, let acute . . . even the dignified ecclesiastilonger are regarding the President of lic-spirited but personally disinterest- to halt landing planes, means that their us remember, does not necessarily cal proctor, Mr. Dicus, former headthis nation as a glorified movie star ed, and certain journalistic principles airships are much slower than the mean 'administration'. There seem to waiter, was pressed into service Tueswhose picture is always before the must prevail. But given these as- American.
be groups in America today somewhat day morning, and he dished out the
public's eye, whose moral habits are the sumptions, a student newspaper can The great flying boats with which the disgruntled with 'administrations'!
scrambles, ups, and overs with the best
subject of discussion at every tea party, become a living, important force in its Navy has for some time been experiof 'em . . . Many of Sewanee's dande* * *
* **
and whose breakfast is a model for territory.
menting are truly remarkable ma- With the Sunday papers came state- lions are sporting sunflowers . . . Add
every Rotarian's breakfast in Ameri- The college editor, of course, should chines, and the personnel of the air
similes—as nightmarish as the ninth
ca. Fortunately we no longer have never take advantage of the position to division is one of the most efficient men by George Gallup, Director, inning of the last series game . . .Orthe "Of Thee I Sing" type of President. which he has been entrusted. In no way parts of the Naval organization. Dur- American Institute of Public Opinion, chids to the Chattanooga Times for a
that Roosevelt at that time was asIn 1928 money was free and youth can he become so utterly unimportant ing war games off either East or West sured of 306 Electoral votes. In strik- very just report of the Tech game . . .
as
in
using
his
position
for
personal
coast the giant flying boats are dis-ing contrast to the 57.9 popular vote Battle cry of the divorce—"Remember
was foolish; we elected Mr. Hoover.
benefit.
His
suggestions
for
improvethe Alimony!"
patched in pairs from land bases, paIn 1932, we were a frightened and sober
ment, his criticisms of questionable trol a course four hundred miles off- for Landon as indicated by the Literpeople, and we elected Mr. Roosevelt.
ary Digest Poll, this latest "straw vote"
actions, his fault-finding, and outcrys
committee in England studying the coToday in spite of repeal, we are still a should all be constructive. The col-shore for several hours, are relieved by shows 52.2 balloting fox Roosevelt.
sober people who are giving genuine lege is the common property of the un- another pair at the end of that time. Comment concerning these pre-elec- operative movement in that country. It
thought to the real issues of the cam- dergraduates. To improve constantly No enemy can approach closer than tion advertising stunts known as "polls" will also scrutinize the system in Norpaign. Our thoughts will be colored that property should be the individual that distance without immediate ob- has been distressingly lacking. Ap- way, Sweden, Denmark.
servation.
by the malicious stories which have obligation of every student.
parently, the public is satisfied to let One is to be astonished at the tardi*
*
*
*
*
*
been told, are being told, and will be
the other fellow vote for them with ness of the Chamber's reactionary howl
No student should be permitted to Paris, October 4. Riot, bloodshed,
told concerning the personal lives of
the same sheep-like apathy with which of rage, considering the rapid rise of
contribute a story to which he would
each of the candidates. We should not not willingly sign his name. It is civil strife flared between communists, they absorb filthy sensationalism of the co-operatives in our northwestern (and
let petty things like this obscure the through anonymous articles which con- rightists, government forces. It wasHearst sort, tooth paste guaranteed to somewhat more liberal) states, along
with the facts the system has had strikreal issues. The college student must stantly creep in where the editor has estimated that 100,000 communists bat- make teeth white, cigarettes which are
tled
in
the
streets
with
a
force
of
right"less acid", the most wonderful shav- ing success in England, and that the
look the real issue squarely in the face, no room or need for them that anists
placed
at
50,000.
The
government
ing
soap on the market (which, by the governmental investigating committee
go to the sources and read the records tipathies, dislikes, and censorship spring
called
in
12,000
mobile
guardsmen,
pomere
application will surge about, lo- has already been overseas some two
of the two men. The education advo- up. By fulfilling these requirements,
lice, and republican guardsmen to es- cate individual members of the board months. One is to be astonished at
cated by Plato in his Republic was for by the realization of these obligations,
the tardiness, but certainly not at the
tablish order. Jails held 1,500 persons
the purpose of training a few men to of the editor and staff members to the after the disorders. Thousands were extract them by the roots, and clean noise. A moment's thought leads us to
rule an oligarchy with wisdom. The college, of the administration to thewounded. First-aid stations were set up the resulting debris behind itself). expect some more concerning this mat* * •
education which we advocate has a student body, and of the newspaper to up throughout the city to take care * * *
ter either from Mr. Landon, or Mr.
Of general interest is the report made Smith (if you remember him). That
much higher purpose; it must train its community a truly "able, disinter- of the injured.
by a committee of the Chamber of staunch high-tariffer, the Governor of
million to rule a democracy with wis- ested, public-spirited press" can exist.
Rightist
Colonel
Francois
de
la
RocCommerce of the United States that
—Rollins
Sandspur^
dom. College students in this nation
que ordered the counter-demonstration there are 1,800 consumer's co-operatives Kansas, will find the undermining of
are a minority who have been trained
rugged individualism (of the United
against a communist mass meeting near
to think concerning national polity; The University laundry allows only the gates of Paris which lead to thein the United States, and further, con- States Steel variety) by consumer's
tending that the government should co-operatives, right down his alley.
genuine interest can make college four shirts a week for each student, fighting.
give no "preferential treatment" to
• * *
graduates the ruling minority in this and a charge of ten cents is made for * * «
» • • them. The reader will recall that • * •
nation.
Comes
a
report
of
striking
interest
each shirt in excess of that number.
London, October 4. Antifascist dem- there is at this time a governmental
(Continued on pdge 5)
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Chattanooga to See Score of Students
YAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
Fail to Come Back
Circus October 22
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want

Dean Baker R e c o m m e n d s Many Old Men Fail to Return
"Greatest Show on Earth" to School for this Year.
From an Aesthetic Standpoint.

eiranee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President

About a score of men who were in
W. H. Du BOSE .
Vice-President
Love of animals and an aesthetic the college last year failed to show up
pleasure in beauty were the reasons when the registrar checked her lists
H. W. GREEN
circus enthusiast Dr. George M. Baker last week. In the excitement of rushCashier
ing
these
men
were
not
missed,
gave for going to see Ringling Bros,
and Barnum and Bailey Combined Cir- out when the students settled down to
Undertakers and Embalmers cus which is coming to Chattanooga on serious study, those who should have
Thursday, October 22. Most circus returned failed to show up and the
Ambulance Service
goers are interested in the thrills and question all over the campus was "Why
Winchester, Tennessee.
spectacle of the show, but the college did he leave Sewanee?"
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
student should be interested in the The reason why many of them left
circus as an intellectual pleasure.
was because they could not obtain the
DELICIOUS CANDIES
According to an announcement re- proper technical training which they
FOUNTAIN AND
PHONE 55
ceived here, the show this year pro- desired here, they are now in some
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
mises to be the best and most impres- vocational school learning the work
sive program ever seen under one tent. which is to occupy the rest of their
General Automobile Repair- In true Barnum fashion, a sensational lives. Some of course left because of Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
herd of the pigmy elephants is the financial difficulties, and several failed
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on piece de resistance in the mightiest to return because of their general disshow given by any whose life is on the satisfaction with the,school.
trips.
trail of the sawdust.
Since the school opened its doors in
For those Sewanee students who are the middle of September, Jack Thompstarved by a lack of Wild West shows, son and Sam Walton have been here
the circus offers the screen's most out- and gone. Thompson went to Tulane
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
standing western star, Tim McCoy, in where he is studying medicine, while
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
person. Other new features of the Walton went to the University of KenWE W R I T E
show this year are the incredible Nait- tucky which is located at his home,
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
to troupe, the Royal Bokara troupe, Lexington, Ky.
the Imperial Viennese equestrarian Norman Heggie has gone to the Uniand Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
troupe, the great Fredrico and a free versity of Georgia where he is taking
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
running pony, and the largest aerial courses in preparation for going to a
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
We Buy and Sell Everything
ballet ever offered.
medical school. Bill Woolverton, now
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
The Greatest Show on Earth herds at the University of Alabama is
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
Marine and Rain
into this territory on four long rail- preparing himself for entrance into the
KELVINATORS
road trains of 100 cars, with 1,600 legal profession.
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. people, 7 herds of full-sized elephant Technical education has cost SewaI T WILL BE A PLEASURE T O SERVE YOU.
actors, 1009 menagerie animals and 700 nee two men when Charles Wanner
took
up
the
study
of
mining
at
the
horses. There are thirty one large
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
tents, including the world's largest big School of Mines in Golden, Col., and
top, seating 16,000 persons. Hundreds David Cox entered the Massachusetts
of pretty girls are promised, and new Institute of Technology. Larry Hetsch
and beautiful costumes will be fea-is now attending the University of Cin(Complimentary
cinnatti in conjunction with his work JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
tured.
HARRY E. CLARK
General Manager
Assistant General Manager
in an insurance firm. Giles Patterson
is working in Florida.
HEADLINES
Some of the others who failed to
(Continued from, page 4)
return to the University are: E. L. BaxT H E UNIVERSITY O F T H E SOUTH
to college men not sure of a position ter, who received a scholarship from
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
after they graduate, or who might feel Centre College; W. D. Johnston, who
We are Specialists in
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
that the future holds very little in is now at Alabama; Robert Learned,
Collegiate Work
and George Scott, both of whom are
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
store for them.
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
The National Civil Service Reform now students in Memphis's SouthwesLeague brings to our attention the in- tern; J. G. Richardson, now at the Uni"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Cleaning and Pressing
creased number of positions in govern- versity of Arkansas; and James Stoney
who
is
at
the
University
of
South
Modern Equipment
ment. Civil service jobs offer an atFire-Proof Building
tractive future. As the government Carolina.
takes more and more of the income
W. F . YARBROUGH
from Capital and Labor, it is becoming
"SEWANEE REVIEW"
more and more essenital that better and
(Continued from page 1)
REAL SILK Representative
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
better young men and women are
trained for public careers and service Knickerbocker, literary figures have
Manufacturers of
to control this enormous expenditure been discussed and described in three
Hosiery and Christmas Cards of the public's money. The National other articles. Dr. Charles I. Glicksberg
Civil Service Reform League, who's writes a timely salute to Henry Seidel
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
President is Robert Johnson, 521 Fifth Canby, formerly editor of the Saturday
Avenue, New York City, is an organ- Review of Literature; a glimpse of
ization working to develop an interest Emerson, Hawthorne, and Thoreau is
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dust. Whatever the use, the brick is and many happenings which occured at Hill Luce, Thomas Magruder, Henry
unconcerned. It has no voice in itsthe time of the laying of the corner- Manning, James McCants, Harvey Mcstone is contained in the small book of Clellan, Hendree Milward, Nesbitt
fate, and no preference.
Mitchell, Ralph Phillips, Carl SchuessOther nations are more aware of this lore and sories entitled Sewanee.
aspect of the radio than are we, and Those who will receive their gowns ler, Dexter Stanphill, Lyon VaidBY LEONARD BAILEY
twist of the fingers, and we can listen they have taken precautions to mini- on Saturday are as fellows: Samuel en, John Welsh, and William N. WilTen years ago I used to marvel when to a distant broadcast, relaxed, un- mize this wholesale mesmerization. But Adams, C e c i l Alligood, Marshall kerson.
out of my ear-phones trickled the faint thinking, ready to be amused and we Americans in our "splendid isola- Barnes, Francis Bass, George Bean,
sound of an announcer perhaps ten pleased. Nor is that true of just one tion" have never recognized danger Frank Board, Charles Bohmer, Charles
miles away. Today I am annoyed be- person; thousands, perhaps millions, until we were plunged in it to our Brown, Sidney Burgess, Colin Campcause I find it difficult to keep Berlin have done and are doing the same waists. The painfully learned evalu- bell, James Copeland, William A. DougA. F. JACKSON, PROP.
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from crowding in when I want London. thing.
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put our whole personality under the
it—but how rapid and how sudden it
control of someone we do not know, then begin to agitate for censorship?
actually is! And there is more in it
someone
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than is dreamt of in our philosophy.
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power
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more
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entertaining.
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fore that our purpose in having them
the quacks and rabble-rousers of the
is to be entertained. It is as if our Unfortunately, much of it is not to be air-waves.
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Winchester, Tenn.
denly become one of the roaring, rushing monsters that hurtle across theer, it is a chute which pours into our our hypnotic state, and to listen carecontinent, without our perceiving the minds a predigested pap of ideas, fully and with discrimination and
which require no thought, and insinu- judgment. If we do care, and do dischange.
ate themselves into our very beings, criminate, and do judge, we shall esThat may seem exaggerated, but the so that we are moulded like clay into cape brickishness", and the fate of
radio of today is as far from the toy so many identical bricks.
bricks. Caveat auditor!
of a decade ago as is the huge loco- And, having permitted ourselves to
Agent for
ehink St,
motive from its little replica. The one become bricks, how can we protest if
Bistonian
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is a harmless, entertaining toy, thewe are used as bricks? Bricks, of
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other a tremendous potentiality for course, are very useful objects, with
Capitol Blvd
Sheis
constructive or destructive action. This several different functions. They may wanee gathered to witness the cerewe recognize in the locomotive; we have be used in exceedingly helpful ways, mony. More than 5,000 were brought
not yet realized the evil potentialities of to keep out the cold, to bridge chasms, up by special trains from Nashville,
the radio, nor, indeed, its possibilities to hinder unfriendly approach. But Chattanooga, and other cities and
for good. No other method of communi- they can also be hurled through plate- towns in Tennessee. Preparations for
cation is as easy, and none therefore is glass windows, and at people's heads. the picnic lunch served were elaborMake Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
as insidious. It takes effort to read; a Or they can be left to crumble into ate. A full description of the scene
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